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A Set Back
 
It was a set back in time
a lapse in the addiction
your heart was beating with mine
it was the perfect affliction
This time it wasn't your fault
but i swear i could accuse you for anything
This time i know its my fault
but i could never be accused for anything
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Airow
 
you're lying on the ground motionless,
your breathing is slow and faint,
i guess my airow finally got you.
you're bleeding from your wound
and somethings building up inside of me
somethings trigured
and words start to spill from my mouth like the blood from your heart.
words i was too scared to say
but now regret that i didn't say them sooner
words of hatred and sorrow,
sin and forgivness,
cowardness and courage,
love and passion.
i don't know if you heard me
because when i'm done you're not breathing
did you hear me?
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Beat Me Down
 
Beat me down because i know you like it
kiss my lips once again because i know it makes you feel better
Say things you don't mean if it helps with the anger
Now go ahead and say your sorry like you always do
only because you say you mean it
Tell me you love me and rap your arms around me
look at me with those eyes because this is forever
Hurt me again and again
because this is how it goes
always and forever
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Broken
 
she's a forgotten smile, with a pretty face
a lost child,  without a trace.
a beautiful mind, with a broken heart
a fragile girl, whose just not ready to start
an angel without wings, but who still urges to fly
a single thought has cursed her mind.
o believe me she wasnt always this way
but she's lost her way and can't find home
shes too afraid so she walks alone
the ones around, they put her in the dirt
she can't stand up, she's still to hurt
it's up to you boy to save her heart
you're her wings, shes ready to start
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Dieing On The Inside
 
Because of you, I'm dieing on the inside.
These tears are flowing, they won't stop.
I think I'm scarred.
I held your hand, but you broke my heart
I kissed your lips, but you kissed me goodbye
I gave you my love, but you threw it away,
you left me for someone who soon won't stay.
Now im here in the dark alone,
hoping you'll call back and ask for another chance.
But just remember.
I cried so many tears that no amount of closure could ever replace.
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Green Eyes
 
Green is the color of the forest
and the forest is a majestic and dangerous plain,
that holds secrets and those in need.
But this is my forest, my safe haven.
You cut down all the trees,
in hope of exposing me:
but you don't know what lies inside,
secrets i hide.
grudges i hold,
wishes i made,
fears that i carry.
You stomp on every flower and bug,
trying to kill my hopes and my dreams.
You rip off every leaf and stem off of everything you touch,
leaving it bare, stripping me of everything i have, so you can mock and humiliate
me.
You burn and kill all the the animals,
leaving me with no one but myself in loneliness.
You massacre all the birds,
preventing me from flying away.
I try to run, but you set traps,
You hunt me down, capturing me and the nothing i have left,
beating and killing me with your words.
And in the end i am left with an empty forest that was once my hiding place
and these scars  I will live with forever.
But if you couldn't see through the depths of the green before,
I'm sure you can see now,
because there is no more green,
there is nothing left to hide the secrets behind my green eyes.
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Leaving
 
Medication won't do a thing,
and therapy is just a cling of hope, that only you hold onto.
A single camotathy that you can't prove.
Just move!
Clear my way!
It's undeniable, i just can't stay
'Impossible! ', you say. 'This can't be true! '
Well its fate, even if it is feeled with hate, it's my fate.
The rhode i didn't choose, but now it's time to pay my dues.
So i say farewell, to everything i'm leaving behind.
So i hope to come to find, that everything will be fine.
I'm not going to hide and i won't try.
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Memoirs Of A Boy
 
Sing me all the songs
you used to talk about.
The ones where all the
words would fall apart.
About the Ocean, Love and Pain
it's all the same, you would say.
 
The nights when I'd
hum you to sleep.
And you'd kiss me like
this was the last time.
How were we supposed to know?
 
Now sometimes I remember You,
and it's hard to say your name.
But I've never forgotten,
I hardly wish i would.
How could I forget?
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Please Don'T Hesitate
 
Please don't hesitate to claim not guilty,
because we all know you did nothing wrong.
Please don't hold this against yourself,
because we all know it's all my fault.
Because we all know my scars weren't real,
how the pain was all fake.
Because of course everything you said to me wasn't a lie,
but just a mix up of words.
And how every kiss and hug and touch was a misunderstanding.
How it wasn't you leading me on,
I was just following the whole way.
So go ahead and accuse me, because everything you should be put down for was
just a false accusation.
It's only your side that matters, because in this world that revolves around you, I
am the only one who caused the pain.
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Run Away
 
Together we'll run,
run as fast as we can,
run as far away from here as possible.
Together we'll mend my heart,
we'll mend your wounds,
we'll mend our souls.
We'll hide until we get caught,
we'll hide behind the sanctuary doors,
hiding from everything but us.
I'll kiss you on the lips,
I'll hug you goodbye,
I'll sing my sweet lyrics to you.
Before they catch us,
before we're split apart,
before we die.....
a kiss goodbye,
I love you.
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Society's Dead
 
wake up society... your dead..
all of your lively faces hide the scandal of emptiness.
you sit around and do nothing, do you see whats happening to our country,
or are you too blind by ur own pain to see around you?
wash away the scars of impurity,
and cleanse away ur pain,
you got so much more to worry about than yourself,
wake up society.. your dead..
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The Sweetest Depression # 2
 
I'm not a cruel person,
compassion is my domain.
But I've tried that on you with failure.
I tried to help you in my best manners,
tried to fix your problems without argument.
But all has failed that way
Time after time you have betrayed and lied to me.
I am finished with showing you pity.
I will no longer be kind,
I'll scream it in your face if i have to.
I will throw all your faults back at you,
if that's what it takes for you to finally realize.
Realize it's time to grow up,
time to take it into consideration that you're going down hill.
I'll look down on you forever,
only if that's how long it takes.
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The Sweetest Depression #3
 
Only if they knew,
the heartache that hides
behind the lake of her thoughts,
the wake of the deaths.
Then maybe they would understand.
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The Weak Heart
 
It doesn't make me stronger but weaker
it doesn't make me smarter but more confused
it doesn't make me cautious but dulls my senses
it lapses my mind
kills my reflexes
it makes me scared of every day
I loose my sense of respect
I'm so insane
Never will i learn to tame
the anger that boils and burns inside
Harder it is to hold back tears
and in my mind you're all below me
I could beat you down
a hit for every scar that was left from the affliction
a wound for every prediction,
ever prediction you ever made on how long it would take me to finally break
down
I swear i can hear every thought you have of me
feel every look you give
and i act as if it doesn't bother me
but it cuts deeper and deeper every time
Tear apart my heart into smaller pieces this time
damn my soul forever
just because I'm different
Do what you do to me
and know that i can't fight back
just because i could never
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Torn Apart
 
does it make you feel any better,
that i'm lieing on the floor crying my eyes out and you're just watching?
is it weakness in your eyes?
does it make you smile when you see me suffering so much?
do you think it's funny,
the way my boddies being torn apart limb by limb?
how my hearts being ripped up into a million peices?
would you like so see me jump off a bridge,
into my watery grave?
oh how i wish you could see me right now,
i wish you could stand before me
and watch me jump
i'd tell you so much
so much that would make you regret what you said
but no it won't work
becasue no amount of suffering i give u
will make up for the years you've given me
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Two Things In Life I Was Born To Do
 
you'll probably never know this,
but im bound to u.
i am your slave and ur protector,
tied to u for good and bad,
bc of compassion and hate. 
ull never know how much
the need to protect you burns in my heart
just as much as the burn to hate you.
ull never feel the yearning that i feel
everytime ur around,
how the cold iron hand grasps my heart
and pulls on it.
you'll never know the anguish i feel
after every fight,
after every cry.
you'l never know the happiness
that secludes me when ur happy,
the way ur stair sweetly seduces me
into dreams of heaven.
all the harm i wouldn't mind inflicting on u
when u make me mad,
and the depression that kills
after realizing that what ive done was bad
and that it hurt u.
i know my place in this world,
and it's with you,
lieing on the floor at your feat
beatin and bruised.
and standing eye to eye with you
ready to fight.
oh i was born to do 2 things,
i was born to love and hate you,
i was born to protect and kill you,
protect you from everyone who would hurt u,
hate you for everything uve done to me,
kill u as revenge,
and love you through every singe part of it.
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i dedicate this all you to sweetheart i hope u love what ive put together for u, i
hope it burns as bad as it reallly is.
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You Got To Me
 
this may never stop tearing out my heart but ive gotten stronger since we've first
begun. ik whats up ahead adn im ready to deal with it, but i want you to know,
that ever step i take to recovery makes me bleed just a little bit more, kind of
makes the recovery harder.
-congradulatons you finally got to me
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